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/f-/ Fate /f-/ Feet /f-/ Five /f-/ Photo, 

Food

/f-/ Fat /f-/ Fence /f-/ Fig /f-/ Fox /f-/ Fun /-f/ Safe, 

Beef

fate feet five photo fat fence fig fox fun safe

fable feast feisty foal fabric feather fib fall façade chafe

fabled feasted fiber foam facet federal fickle fallen fatigue strafe

fables feats fiery focal fact fed fiddle fallout fuddle unsafe

face feature fight foci faction feldspar fifteen father fudge vouchsafe

face-off features fighter focus factor fell fifty fault fudged waif

faced feces fighting focused factual felling figure faulty fumble flyleaf

facelift fee fights foe fad fellow fill fauna fumbling lief

facial feeble file fold falcon felon fillet fawn function belief

facing feed filename folder fallow felt fillings fog functions brief

fade feeder filer foliage famine **Feds film foghorn fund beef

fail feel files folic famish fencepost filter follow funding chief

fails feelers filings folk fan fencing fin folly fungal debrief

failure feelings final folklore fancy fender Finland fond fungi Greenleaf

faint Felix finance folktale fanfare fennel Finnish fondant fungus grief

faith female find phobic fanning fester fish fondue funky kerchief

faithful fetal finds phonate fashion festive fissure fossil funnel leaf

fake fetus fine phone fast festoon fistful foster funnies loose-leaf

fame fever fined phoneme fastback fetch fit fought funny massif

famous fiat fines photon fasten fetching fix foxglove fuss motif

fatal field finest food fasting fen fixate foxhound fussing reef

fateful fiend finite fool fathom fetlock fixture faucet fusspot relief

favor Fiji fire foolish fathoms fetters fizzle font fussy sheaf

favorite Phoebe fives foolproof fax pheasant fizzy phonics fuzz sub-chief

phase phoenix phylum fooled phantom phenyl physics phosphate fuzzy thief
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11 12 13 14 15 16

/-f/ Life, Loaf, 

Roof

/-f/ Half, 

Chef, If

/-f/ Off /-f/ Stuff /-ft/ +Raft /-fs/ +Laughs

life half off stuff raft laughs

fife laugh blastoff bluff left chiefs

fishwife behalf castoff buff lift graphs

goodwife calf Chekhov cuff loft safes

housewife carafe cough dandruff laughed chafes

jackknife chaff cutoff dyestuff graphed chefs

knife giraffe face-off earmuff chafed coughs

lowlife graph far-off enough coughed reefs

midwife staff goof-off fluff briefed debriefs

nightlife clef handoff foodstuff whiffed strafes

penknife chef hands-off gruff scoffed sniffs

rife deaf kickoff handcuff puffed whiffs

strife bailiff layoff huff goofed cliffs

wife cliff liftoff luff quaffed riffs

wildlife miff payoff muff scuffed oafs

loaf if pilaf puff bluffed skiffs

oaf plaintiff rip-off rebuff stuffed puffs

roof pontiff runoff rough sniffed scoffs

aloof riff scoff scruff proofed standoffs

childproof skiff sendoff scuff huffed giraffes

fireproof sniff standoff slough riffed tiffs

foolproof spiff takeoff tuff miffed goofs

goof stiff tradeoff snuff buffed troughs

poof tiff trough tough handcuffed knock-offs

windproof whiff well-off tuff fluffed take-offs
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